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Peter
Bates
Named
Vice
President of
Medical Affairs
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Peter Bates, MO, has been
appointed the new Vice President
of Medical Affairs and Chief
Medical Officer at Maine
Medical Center. Dr. Bates was
unanimously recommended by a
search committee comprised of 20
individuals representing clinical
and administrative leadership
as well as members ofMMC's
medical staff.
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to celebrate

the opening of Maine Medical
Center's East Tower, the new home
of our women and infants services
and future home of our expanded
Emergency Department.

"Simply stated, Peter is the
best person for this incredibly
important position," said
Richard Petersen, MMC's
Interim President and Chief
Executive Officer. "He possesses
the competencies and strategic
vision that are required of a Chief

Maine Medical Center
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A Message From The President
As many of you already know, the Board
of Trustees of Maine Medical Center
appointed me the Interim President and
Chief Executive Officer when Vince Conti
left the position in June. Vince was a very
effective leader for more than 11 years,
and I am grateful for his leadership and his
friendship. Please know that I understand
and appreciate the scope and gravity of this
appointment. It is both an honor and privilege for me to serve this
outstanding medical center in this capacity.

,MMC
I Named a
I 'Most Wireless
I' Hospital'
I

Maine Medical Center has been
named one of the nation's "Most
Wireless Hospitals", according
to the 2008 Most Wireless
Survey and Benchmarking
Study released in Hospitals &
Health Networks magazine. The
award recognizes the breadth
of MMC's use of information
technology to support clinical
and business processes, customer
service, safety and quality,
workforce, and public health
and safety.

As Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer these
past nine years, I have witnessed the incredible growth of this
organization. Yes, we have grown larger with added facilities and an
increased volume of patients, but we have grown in many other ways
as well. We have grown in how we care for our patients as witnessed
by the medical center's tagline: centered around you. Our focus is
ensuring an environment where safe-patient and family-centered
care is paramount. We have also grown as an employer. And while
the journey never ends, we have made major strides in becoming an
"Employer of Choice" as demonstrated by the most recent employee
satisfaction scores. Our commitment to quality care, education,
and research has grown as witnessed by the numerous awards,
achievements, and national recognitions. Success instills pride. And
our pride has grown as we continue to do what is best for our patients
- putting them at the center of everything we do.

More than 1,300 hospitals
applied for the annual award,
which is presented to only
25 recipients. Maine Medical
Center, the only Maine hospital
included in the list, has earned
the distinction for three years in
a row.

Maine Medical Center has a long and impressive history. We have
kept our standards high and avoided complacency. Our patients
put their trust in us when they are at one of the most vulnerable
points in their lives. As Interim President and Chief Executive
Officer, I pledge to each of you that I will never take that responsibility lightly and will always keep the patient at the center of my
attention in all decisions.

"In Information Services, we
take the institution's commitment to our patients and
staff very seriously," says Julie
Wooden, MMC's Interim
Associate Vice President for
Information Services. "We are
dedicated to implementing high
performing technologies and
infrastructures, and putting the
most effective tools in the hands
of our caregivers. Teamwork
and collaboration across the
hospital have made all of this
possible. We are very proud of
this award."

I am fully aware these are merely words and that actions speak
louder. My effectiveness as a leader will not be measured by what I
say, but rather, what I do. I am prepared for this challenge and will
work hard to earn your respect.
We are members of an outstanding organization with a clear and
values-based mission, filled with an abundance of talented and
dedicated individuals who make an exceptional team. I am energized
about this opportunity and highly optimistic about our future.
Respectfully,

Richard W. Petersen
Interim President and Chief Executive Officer
Maine Medical Center

The 25 Most Wireless are
named based on the scoring
I of select questions concerning
wireless technology. The survey

I
I
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WHAT'S HAPPENING

Maine Medical Center
named one of
'America's Best

. Is'
. I
H ospita
s . .. A gain.
Maine Medical Center appears in the 2008

U.S.News and World Report "America's Best Hospitals" rankings
for the second year in a row. Only 170 medical centers of the
5,453 evaluated made any of the magazine's lists. MMC is ranked
number 41 out of 50 in the "Gynecology" category.
MMC made the list largely on the strength of objective measures
that include a mortality rate better than expected, a strong
nurse-patient ratio, our status as a nursing Magnet hospital, the
availability of related advanced services, and the availability of
related patient services.
"This ranking confirms other measures of the clinical quality of
our gynecologic programs," says Richard Petersen, MMC Interim
President and Chief Executive Officer. "What's more, it speaks to
the overall quality of Maine Medical Center. We all know that it
takes the entire hospital staff and a great medical staff together as
a team to provide high quality care in any specialty, and that our
research and education programs - while not factored into these
rankings - are key contributors to the kind of quality that exists here.
"That MMC scored so high on the components of the ranking
that are based on objective criteria is extraordinary testimony to
how well we do on the matters that count most," Petersen says.
"Maine Medical Center has consistently had a strong
commitment to women's health, providing the only specialists in
the state for women's cancers, high risk pregnancies, and in vitro
fertilization," says Hector Tarraza, MO, Chief of Obstetrics and
Gynecology. "With the new Family Birth Center we'll open in
September, we'll continue to bring innovative care delivered with
compassion to the families in our community. It is a great feeling
to know that when a woman arrives at Maine Medical Center,
she will be cared for by an outstanding team of doctors, nurses,
and staff. I am extremely proud of that."
"What this means for women in our community is that they can
trust that we are providing high quality care," says Petersen. "It
means that the Medical Center's staff focus on excellence has
produced national caliber gynecologic care right here at home."
Other "best hospitals" include Brigham and Women's Hospital,
Massachusetts General Hospital, the Mayo Clinic, Johns Hopkins
Hospital, and Yale-New Haven Medical Center .•
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Joint
Commission
Visits MMC
Maine Medical Center hosted
several important visitors last
month, as members of the Joint
Commission conducted a fiveday inspection of the hospital.
The Joint Commission, formerly
the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals (JCAHO),
is a non-profit organization that
evaluates and accredits more than
15,000 health care organizations
in the U.S.
The visit, during the week of July
21, included interviews with staff
and patients, reviews of hospital
policies, and observations of care
provided at MMC.
"In short, they have looked
underneath the hood of
our organization to ensure
our compliance with their
Standards," says Interim
President and CEO Rich
Petersen. "We welcome this type
of review because we want to
deliver the best possible care to
our patients."
Feedback is expected in a
few weeks. Petersen says we'll
work hard to maintain the
accolades we receive, and
equally important, our team will
strive to address suggestions for
improvement.
"The surveyors were very
complimentary of our staff
and noted our honest and
straightforward approach," says
Petersen. "This says a lot about
our culture, which is a culture of
transparency and the willingness
to do the right thing - always.
I want you to know how proud
I am of this organization, and
specifically, of all of you." •
3

East Tower to Open September 6
Join us
The public -and especially our
employees - is invited to join
us at the East Tower opening.
The program begins at 10:30
a.m. Refreshments and tours
will immediately follow the
ceremony.
For more information or to
RSVP, please contact Abby
Greenfield in Communications
and Marketing, 662-2196 or
greena@mmc.org. _
After watching the construction
of the East Tower for several
year, it's time to celebrate
the dedication of this muchanticipated addition to MMC
on Saturday, September 6.
MMC Interim President and
CEO Rich Petersen will host
the grand opening ceremony,
which includes remarks from
honored guests, a video presentation, tours, music, and more.
"It's taken a lot of hard work
from many people to make this a
building a reality," says Petersen.
"Everyone should be proud of
what we've accomplished, and
I know we'll all be proud of the
care provided to patients who
stay here."
The four-story East Tower,
located to the right of the new
main entrance, will be the home
of Maine Medical Center's
women and infants services and future home of an expanded
Emergency Department.
The 190,000-square-foot
addition is the latest phase of a
$170 million expansion project,
which has also seen the recent
opening of a 480-space parking
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garage, helipad, central utility
plant, and new main entrance
and lobby.
All the comforts
MMC offers the largest and most
specialized Neonatal Intensive
Care Unit in Maine. Better still,
the East Towera patient-and-family-centered
building - will provide an
amazing experience, with
amenities that include:
00

00

00

00

WIRELESS CONTINUED FROM 2

questions measure effective
use of information technology
in achieving clinical and
operational excellence. The
judges, from the American
Hospital Association and
the College of Healthcare
Information Management
Executives, commended MMC
for its use of wireless technology
in support of patient care

Private rooms
Room service with a specially
created menu
Wi-fi
A sleep sofa for family
members

00

Whirlpools

00

Massage therapy available
j

"This adds an extra special
touch for patients," says Kathy
Hale, Assistant Vice President
of Nursing. "Expectant mothers
often have some anxiety when
they arrive, and the best ways
to calm them are by providing
extraordinary care-which we've
done for years-and creating an
environment that helps them
relax.'"

II

"Health IT has shown
incredible promise in helping
us improve the quality and
safety of the care hospitals
deliver every day," said Rich
Umbdenstock, president and
CEO of the American Hospital
Association. "The results of the
Most Wired survey confirm that
today's patient also understands
the benefits of IT in improving
care and improving the overall
hospital experience." _

WHAT'S HAPPENING

BATES CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE

New Garage, Main Entrance
at Bramhall Campus
Maine Medical Center opened
a new parking garage last spring
with approximately 480 spaces
as it prepares to welcome new
patients to its new East Tower
and Family Birth Center in
September. The new garage,
accessible via Congress Street,
connects to the medical center
on two floors.
We know it has been difficult
for our patients and visitors
to park at the medical center,
and we are confident that the
addition of this new garage will
alleviate this stress point for our
community. This new garage
and connectors to the medical
center will dramatically improve
the way our patients and visitors
arrive at Maine Medical Center
and access our services.

<,

Medical Officer. I am looking
forward to collaborating with
Peter as we continue to advance
Maine Medical Center on
behalf of our patients."

in a soothing and calming
environment of natural wood
and abundant natural lighting.

Dr. Bates has been serving as
the Interim Vice President
of Medical Affairs and Chief
Medical Officer since March
2008. Prior to that, he served as
MMC's Chief of Medicine for
nine years.js

The old main entrance off
Bramhall St. has been renamed
the South Entrance. This
entrance will be used primarily
for outpatient visits to lab,
pharmacy, radiology and the
outpatient clinics.
Earlier this year, the medical
center opened the helipad
for its Level I Trauma Center
to accept patients directly
by the LifeFlight helicopter
ambulance. Previously, trauma
patients were taken to the
Portland Jetport and then
transported to the medical
center via ambulance. _

East Tower
Volunteers
Needed

I

Garage elevator signage will
then help direct patients and
visitors to enter the medical
center either through the B
floor (for emergency and surgery
only) or the G floor for all other
medical center services.

I.

I

We have openings for
volunteers in The Boutique
and the MaineHealth Learning
Resource Center, at the
Information Desk, or as
tour guides for the building.
To learn more, please call
Volunteer Services, 662-2205. -

As patients and visitors enter
the medical center from the
new parking garage through the
G floor connector, Customer
Service Representatives and
Security staff will greet and
direct them to the elevator
that will lead them to their
destination.
New main entrance
In addition to the garage, there
is also a new main entrance
to the hospital that can be
accessed by car either off
Bramhall Street or Ellsworth
Street. Inside the main entrance
is a large, beautiful lobby that
welcomes patients and visitors

MMC dedicated a brand new, updated ambulance in June. "Angel
One" joined our Neonatal and Critical Care Transport Team, going
right into service carrying children and tiny, fragile newborns with
serious illnesses and injuries to The Barbara Bush Children's
Hospital. The new ambulance has many enhanced safety features,
including improved internal communication, safety lighting and
better seats that allow the team to remain seated while still
delivering care to the patient in the moving vehicle. Transport team
members contributed many ideas to the design of the vehicle. Angel
One and all of its specialized equipment were purchased totally with
donations from employees and the community.
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Care Transitions Program Offers
Support for Caregivers and
Older Patients
After a hospitalization, leaving the hospital and returning home
can be stressful for older patients and their caregivers. They may
continue to require care from different practitioners in multiple
settings.
During these care transitions when patients are most vulnerable
and their family caregivers are often overwhelmed, systems of care
sometimes fail to ensure that the essential elements of the care plan
are communicated.
The Care Transitions Program is a patient-centered intervention
designed to support older patients and their caregivers during this
time. The MMC Physician-Hospital Organization, in partnership
with MaineHealth Elder Care Services, is now offering this program
to help older patients and their caregivers as they return home from
Maine Medical Center.
This evidence-based intervention, developed by Eric Coleman,
MD, has been shown to help patients and caregivers increase their
confidence in talking with their healthcare providers and managing
chronic health conditions and medications. Encouraging patients
and their caregivers to take a more active role in care also results in
reduced rehospitalization.
A Care Transitions Pilot conducted at MMC in 2007 demonstrated
a 40 percent reduction in the readmission rate after 30 days. MMC
is joining the ranks of the more than 100 healthcare organizations
across the country providing the Care Transitions Program.
Lydia Alberghini, RN, has joined the MMC PHO as a full-time
Care Transitions Coach. She will meet with patients and caregivers
at MMC, make a home visit, and provide three follow-up phone
calls during the four-week intervention. She will also maintain
contact if a patient is transferred to New England Rehabilitation
Hospital or a skilled nursing facility before going home.
As a care transitions coach, Alberghini encourages self-management
and direct communication between the patient/caregiver and the
primary care provider.
The Care Transitions Program is offered to community-dwelling
adults age 65 and older. It focuses on four areas: medication selfmanagement; use of a dynamic patient-centered record (Personal
Health Record); primary care and specialist follow-up; and
knowledge of "Red Flags".
For more information or to make a referral, please contact Lydia
Alberghini, 615-7460 or Alberll@mmc.org. _

Maine Teen
Rides to
Support
Breast Cancer
Research
Maine teenager Meaghan
Martin is turning her love
of horseback riding into a
fundraiser for breast cancer
research at Maine Medical
Center, inspired by her
grandmother's battle with
the disease. Meaghan will
ride her standardbred gelding
Charlie in a series of dressage
competitions, and is asking
for pledges or donations.
Her undertaking, Ribbons
for Ribbons, is a nod to the
ribbons she aims to win and
the pink ribbon that signifies
breast cancer awareness.
"It hit me especially hard,"
says Meaghan, referring to her
grandmother's breast cancer
diagnosis last year. "This
wasn't happening to someone I
didn't know. This was my own
grandmother. And I wanted to
do something to help."
Meaghan visited MMC to
learn more about cancer care
and research, and decided to
donate the funds she raises to
cancer research at the Maine
Medical Center Research
Institute (MMCRI). This
means all the money raised
will be used to support cancer
research in Maine, which
appealed to Meaghan.
Meaghan's goal is to raise
$2,000 this summer. How can
you help?
00

Make a donation. Send

TEEN CONTINUED ON PAGE 11
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WHAT'S HAPPENING

Maine Surgeons Invest in
Healthy Change in Haiti
While food shortages in Haiti are making news, two local surgeons
are working for sustainable change in the under-resourced health
delivery system of this impoverished nation.
Earlier this year, Sam Broaddus, MD, and Brad Cushing, MD,
volunteers with Maine-based Konbit Sante Cap-Haitien Health
Partnership, completed a comprehensive analysis of surgical
capacity at the Justinian Hospital in Cap-Haitien, Haiti. The goal
was to improve surgical care in the northern region of the country,
an area of more than 825,000 people.
Dr. Broaddus, senior partner at Portland Urologic Associates, and
Dr. Cushing, chief of surgery at Maine Medical Center, worked
with their counterparts in Cap-Haitien to evaluate everything
from surgical staffing levels and operating room equipment,
infrastructure, and surgical inventories, to infection control and
surgical resident education.
"In addition to making on-site improvements," says Dr. Broaddus,
"we also felt that training opportunities in Maine could significantly promote-and
speed-positive
change in surgical care at
the Justinian Hospital. Professional exchanges connect health
providers on a very personal level. I know how resource-poor
Haitian surgeons struggle to deliver even a basic level of surgical
care. This is our opportunity to step up to the plate and help our
Haitian colleagues."
Jerry Bernard, MD, fourth year surgical resident at Justinian
Hospital, is the first of two Haitian resident physicians to visit this
summer for six-week surgical rotations, sponsored by Drs. Broaddus
and Cushing under the auspices of the MMC Department of
Surgery's International Program and Konbit Sante. The Haitian
doctors attend daily rounds with MMC surgical house staff, observe
surgical procedures, and participate in educational conferences. In
addition, they are meeting with non-clinical professionals to learn
about organizational aspects of running a high-quality surgical
service.
In Creole, a konbit is a traditional Haitian method of working
together to till your friends' fields as well as your own. The word
sante means health. Konbit Sante teams work at home and in
Haiti throughout the year to train Haitian health care providers,
to improve public medical facilities, and to prevent disease in local
communities.
Dr. Broaddus has worked as a urological volunteer in developing
countries for more than 25 years and has made 10 trips to Haiti.
This was Dr. Cushing's first trip.
To learn more about Konbit Sante's work in Haiti, visit www.
konbitsante.org. _

MMC
Psychiatrist
Featured
in Discovery
A "bold new course" of
treatment to prevent psychosis
- developed by a Maine
Medical Center psychiatrist
- is featured in the latest issue
of Discovery magazine.
According to the article,
"Can Schizophrenia Be
Cured Before it Starts?",
William McFarlane, MD,
"championed a radical view
that psychotic illnesses,
including schizophrenia, can
be prevented by treatment
if caught early enough. His
program, Portland Identification and Early Referral, or
PIER, was a groundbreaking
effort to find and treat patients
showing early warning signs of
psychosis."
The program, which receives
funding from the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation, is
also unique because it brings
families together in small
groups. The bond created in
the multi-family setting serves
as a motivator, and its patients
(ages 12-25) are more likely to
stick with treatments.
Discovery also shares some
of PIER's success stories,
including a young woman who
began treatment at age 14.
After four years, her symptoms
subsided. "You couldn't tell
she has a mental illness now if
you tried," her father told the
magazine. "She's going to be a
productive member of society."
PSYCHIATRIST CONTINUED ON PAGE 11
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People
Elizabeth Winship, PT, has been promoted to Level 3 on the Rehab Clinical Ladder. Elizabeth was
previously a Physical Therapist II.
Hezekiah Lewe earned his U.S. Citizenship this week. Hezekiah moved from Sudan to Maine and
currently works in the Environmental Services Department. Congratulations, Hezekiah.
Marisa LaForest, OTR, has been promoted to Level 3 Advanced Clinician in the Division of
Rehabilitation Medicine. Marisa received a Bachelor of Science degree from Southern Connecticut
State University and completed her post baccalaureate certificate in Occupational Therapy. Marisa is
practicing in the Barbara Bush pediatric program and Special Care Pediatric Units.
Martha Manning Ph.D., and Henry Warren have joined the Quality Council as Family Advisors.
Their role is to bring patient and family member' expertise and guidance to the discussion as we
make policy and quality improving decisions at MMC. Martha has participated in the Patient/Family
Advisory Council at MMC and also has served on several executive committees and Boards of Directors
of nonprofit cultural organizations. Rev. Warren retired from Chaplaincy at the Barron Center in
Portland, and since has served in several leadership positions, including State President of AARP and
Trustee of the Chaplaincy Institute of Maine. Rev. Warren has been a member of the MMC Advisory
Council for over a year.
Douglas H. Buxton, MD, joins the Division of Rehabilitation. Dr. Buxton is a physiatrist who provides
inpatient rehabilitation consults for adults at MMC, and also sees patients at the Maine Neurosurgery
and Spine Center. Dr. Buxton completed his residency in Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation at
Temple University Hospital in Philadelphia, where he also served as chief resident. In addition, he is a
Lieutenant Commander in the United States Naval Reserves and has received a number of decorations,
including the Navy and Marine Corps Commendation Medal and the National Defense Service Medal.
Chris Dumais, Sr. Network Administrator, Information Services, recently
earned three new Information Technology certifications: Novell Certified
Administrator, which tests a candidate's knowledge of the MMC network
operating system environment; Novell Certified Instructor; and Microsoft
Certified Trainer, the premier technical and instructional experts in Microsoft
products, technologies, and solutions, and the only individuals that Microsoft
authorizes to deliver training that is based on Official Microsoft Learning
Products.
In the Department of Family Medicine's Division of Community and
Preventive Medicine:
}o Linder, MD, has been named Director. Dr. Linder (right) has worked as
an attending physician in MMC's Department of Emergency Medicine since
2000. Simultaneously, she held a variety of public health leadership roles,
serving as medical officer for Portland's Public Health Division, as board chair
of the Maine Coalition on Smoking OR Health, and as a consultant to the
Maine Center for Public Health and Portland's Public Health Resource Group.
Marjorie Love, MSW, has been named Program Manager. Marjorie has
experience in the planning, development, and management of Maine health
and human service programs, and has served as CEO of the Sacopee Valley
Health Center and of the AIDS Project. More recently, she was Associate
Director of the Maine Area Health Education Center Network. e
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WHAT'S HAPPENING

HR Corner
Total Compensation/
Retirement Planning
Statements
Employees recently received
their annual Total Compensation/Retirement Planning
Statements. Please review
your statement and complete
the survey card so we may
have your comments and
suggestions. Questions about
your statement? Contact the
Employee Benefits Office, 6622310.

an extra $130 come in handy next
January? Here's all you have to do
to make that happen:

Your $130 WOW reward will be
paid in January, 2009. It pays to
participating in WOW!

STEP 1: Log on to: www.
mainehealth.org/wow to complete
or update your Health Risk
Assessment ("Health Quotient")

To learn more about WOW!
Rolling Rewards, visit www.
mainehealth.org/ wow. Can't
remember your username or
password? Call 1-866-432-2362.

STEP 2: Call the WOW CARES
Health Coach 24/7 at
1-800-574-8494 to discuss your
HQ results, or complete an online
self-management program at
www.mainehealth.org/wow

If you have any other questions,
please call the WOW! staff at
1-866- WOW-6090 or email them
at mainehealthwow@mmc.org. _

Chief Information Officer
Appointed

Not currently participating
in the 403 (b) plan? By
contributing just 4 percent of
your pay, you will receive an
Barry Blumenfeld, MD, MS, has been named
extra 2 percent of salary per year
Chief Information Officer for MaineHealth
from MMC's matching contri1 and Maine Medical Center. A boardbution benefit. You'll save on
,i certified internist with formal training in
taxes and build a nest egg for
medical informatics and computer science,
retirement. It's never too early ! Dr. Blumenfeld has more than 15 years of
or late to begin saving.
I experience in health information systems
Already contributing to the
403(b) Plan? Because of the tax
savings you create by deferring
income, increasing your contribut ion level might not make as
much difference in your takehome pay as you think. You
can change your contributions
at any time - all you need is a
salary reduction form available
from the MMC Benefits
Intranet Link or the Employee
Benefits Office. Remember, if
you are not contributing at 4
percent, you're not receiving
the full benefit of MMC's
Pension Match benefit.
Questions? Contact Jenny
Billings at Lincoln Alliance,
774-1113, to learn more about
the plan or to review your
investments. Or contact the
Employee Benefits Office for a
plan booklet and enrollment/
change forms.
WOW Rolling Rewards
Program - You Still Have TIme
Do you have your health benefits
through MaineHealth? Would

design, development, and implementation.
Dr. Blumenfeld is responsible for leading the
development and implementation of a
strategic information systems and technology plan for the health
system and will be the key system resource for setting policy,
procedures, and standards for the information systems that support
MaineHealth's member organizations.
Previously, Dr. Blumenfeld was General Manager, Solutions
Architecture, for GE Healthcare Integrated IT Solutions, where
he led a team responsible for business-wide interoperability for this
$1.7 billion dollar operating unit. Prior to his role at GE, he was the
Associate Director, Clinical Informatics R&D, at Partners Healthcare
System in Boston, where he led a team engaged in applied research
and production software design. Areas of activity for this Harvard
Medical School affiliated delivery network included clinical decision
support, medication management, problem list, clinical documentation, and software services infrastructure.
Dr. Blumenfeld reports to Bill Caron, President of MaineHealth,
and serves as a member of the senior staff and management teams.
Because of the significant role Maine Medical Center plays in the
support of MaineHealth's infrastructure and the need to have the
best possible resources focused on MMC's needs, the CIO also will
be accountable to Rich Petersen, Interim President and CEO at
MMC, for the development of MMC's information system strategies.
In addition to serving as MMC's CIO, Dr. Blumenfeld sits on the
MMC President's Council and chairs the MMC Information Services
Committee. _
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So that everyone has an opportunity

to use the Marketplace, ads may be placed once. Repeats will be permitted only as space permits.

FOR SALE
Anderson windows w/screens: Ideal
for camp/house upgrade. Eight
windows 5 ft. tall various widths &
lights in the frames. $1000 for all.
Call 839-4664
34' Carver Santego Yacht (1990):
GPS, dinghy & motor, ex cond,
$75,000. Call 754-8151 or mbchas@
gmail.com.
All weather mats for 2007/2008
Toyota RAV 4 used only for 4 mo.
$40 Call 294-2656.
27" Sony TV with remote, cable
ready, great condition, 7 yrs old.
Does not need converter box. $175
OBO. Call 934-4192.
Wood burning stove: Vermont
Castings Defiant $600, Ashley
Console C62-D $300. Call 774-4651.
White Dansko hospital shoes: Female
size 7. $30 (new $80) call 712-2120.
Quazar 25" TV-walnut cabinet: $50.
Baker's Rack: $69. Breadbox: $10
Call 885-5862.
2004 Lexus Rx 330 Sport Utility:
Loaded. Entertainment System.
Navigation. VG condoEx. warranty.
$21,950080. Call (407) 791-3723.
1997 Chevy Blazer 4x4: Loaded,
new tires, InK, $2500 OBO.
Call 885-5884.
2003 Volvo XC-90 T6 AWD,
llOK, all options, new tires, extras
plus Volvo transmission at 89K,
new timing belt. $13,700 OBO.
Call 432-3876. Email andrewprescott75@hotmail.com
G.E. Stove: Almond color,worksgreat!
Looks nice! $75 Call 799-3042.

FOR RENT
Ptld, Munjoy Hill: 4 BR, unfurn
home. New appl. OW, WD, 19
fenced in yard, full bsmt, garage.
Incllandscaping, mowing and snow
removal. NS. Well behaved pets
OK. $ 1900/mo. Call 773-7152.
Ptld, 95 Beckett St: Eastern prom.2
BR, LR, DR, 19open K, WID &
storage in bsmnt. NS, NP. $1000/
mo. Will consider 1 yr lease as
furnished apt. Call 871-1635.
Cape Elizabeth: 3 BR house to share,
10

For M. Walk to the beach.$800/mo/sec
dep/all included.ST or LT.Call 272-0305.
Ptld, West St: 1st fl, 2 BR apt, K, BA,
WID, New energy efficient windows &
boiler. bsmnt storage, OS pkg during
bans. Call 289-0303.

Pine Point, Scarborough: Restored
2 fl. Victorian. 4 BR, 2 K, hdwd,
in-ground pool, gardens on half an
acre. Near ocean. $2400/mo. Call
1-619-757 -6055.

Ptld West End condo: 2 BR, BA, OS
pkg, private entrance, and on site
laundry NS, NP. See dep + 1yr lease.
$ll80/mo incl heat. Call 701-1308.
email blel@mac.com.

Ptld, 562 Cumberland Ave: 3 BR Apt,
K, LR, BA, hdwd, orig woodwork.
Pkg on street. New Rinnai gas heater.
$1250/mo+util. 1 mo rent + see dep
req. 1 year lease. NP-cat possible. NS.
Avail 8/1 or 9/1. Ca1l5n-4345 Email
livchase@yahoo.com

Willard Beach, So Ptld: 2 BR, 1.5 BA,
19eat-in K, OW, new stove & frig.
Hdwd, W/0 hookup, OS pkg, 19yd,
NS, NP, $ 1200/mo + util. See dep,
last mo. rent and ref. required. Call
evenings 645-3894.

Dunegrass Golf Resort in Old
Orchard Beach: 3 BR, 3BA
townhouse leather sofas, W/0, OW,
fully furn, K w/furn. $ 1400/mo+util.
Call (617) 519-6688 or e-mail
jdotolo@comcast.net.

Ptld, 39 Neal St: 2nd fl apt in
Victorian. 2 BR new BA, 19LR, frpl,
hdwd, Designer K, pantry, office, OS
pkg, bsmt storage, NS, no dogs. New
furn. $1650/mo + utls. 2 mo rent &
sec. dep. Days 772-3599. Nights 7746617. Mobile 831-2839.

Cape Elizabeth: 3 BR ranch, newly
refurbished, very energy efficient,
convenient location. NP. $1500/
mo+util. Call 799-2581.

So Ptld, across Casco Bay Bridge: Lg.
BR for rent. Includes cable, BA and K
privileges. $400/mo. Call 767-2987.
Freeport: 4 BR, 4 BA Garrison. 2
acres, pet and children welcome. New
K, Master BR, whirlpool bath. Fin.
bsmnt with playroom & frplc .. 1 yr
lease, sec. dep, ref req. $ 1600/mo. Call
232-1902 OR 865-4681.
Cape Elizabeth: 3 BR Ranch, quiet
neighborhood, Lg. yard, ex condo
Avail 8/1. $1450/ mo plus util, NP.
Call 799-2581.
So Ptld: 2 BR, 1 BA end unit $1200/mo.
Features: great location, low heating
costs, private deck. Call 756-5899.
Email prescottbrian@hotmail.com
Ptld, West End: First fl. Furn condo
with oriental rugs, leather chairs. Frpl,
OS pkg. Lovely, quiet neighborhood. 1
yr. lease. NP, NS. Ideal for professional
person. 781-405-3291 Email shepherd.
sk@gmail.com
Biddeford: 2 BR apt, 2nd fl, new appl.,
flooring, countertops and fresh paint.
Quiet, 0.0 bldg. NS, NP, OS pkg.
$850/mo incl Heat. Call 283-9286
Ptld, West End Duplex Townhouse:
2 BR, LR, K has full heated B/M
with W/0 hook-up. Pet friendly.
$875/mo+util. Quiet dead-end st. St
parking only. Call 781-4319.

Gorham, 29 Mountview Dr: 4 BR,
2.5 BA, DR, LR w/ gas frplce.,
Laundry Room, Granite K w/ bkfst
room, 2 car garage, Lg, yard. $2500/
mo. Call 831-3947.
Ptld, East End Apt: 1 BR, 1st
flr, furnished, hdwd, granite
countertops, AC, OW, Cable TV,
HS internet access, NP, NS. Sec dep
req. Winter $ 1700/mo. Summer
$nOO/mo. Call 775-4794.
Ptld, 67 Glenridge Dr: 2 BR condo,
1.5 BA, K, LR, DR, WID, OS Pkg.
Outdoor patio with backyard and
shed, hdwd. Cats & sm. dogs OK.
Avail Oct 1. $1200/mo. Email
megan.a.frank@gmail.com
Windham: 3 BR cape, 1.75 BA, Full
bsmnt. Master BR w deck. Lg back
yard and brook. All appl & W /0.
$1500/mo heated + util, See Dep,
Lease & Ref. Call 310-0010.
Ptld, Back Bay:Furnished BR with
attached BA. Shared LR, DR, K, WID.
OS pkg, NS, NP. Avail 9/08. $525/mo
incl util. Avail 9-08. Email gmcarthur@
maine.rr.com Call 899-3262
Ptld, 311 Brackett St: sunny
studio apartments with separate K &
BA, $650/mo incl H/HW, Two units
avail 9/08. 2nd fl unit with new
carpet, 1st fl unit w/built-in shelves.
Call 878-0507.
Cape Elizabeth: Clean, energy
efficient 3 BR home. Lg private yard
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in quiet residential neighborhood,
convenient location. Open K, DR, 19
family room. Recently updated
furnace and appl. $1350/ mo+ util,
NP. Call 799-2581 or 939-8015.

SEASONAL RENTAL
Lovely one BR camp on Long
Pond in Denmark, ME. Sleeps
four comfortably. Near N. Conway
shopping, hiking, biking and rock
climbing. $65/night. Call 317 -6636.
Driftwood Lane, Pine Point. Fully
furn 3 BR, 2 BA, WID, D/W, N/P,
N/S. Fully equipped K. Rt of way
to beach. 2 decks. $lOOO/mo+utii.
Sec Dep and Ref. required. Sept.
thru May Call 396-5150 or e-rnail
Tookorino@aol.com
Gray, Little Sebago Lakefront:
35 minutes from MMC 1 BR,
newly remodeled, completely furn,
winterized cottage with W/D. Pkg
and snow plowing incl. NS. Sept
1 - May 31. $595/mo+utii. E-mail
gdravesme@aol.com Call 428-3828
Ptld, The Maples, 1414 Forest
Ave. #3: 2 BR condo, 2 miles
from MMC Avail 8/1. Linens
provided, WD, NS, Lg open master
BR. Call 749-1289.
Cozy, comfy oceanfront cottage on
Flying Point in Freeport. Seasonal
w/ well and septic. Call 966-2033.

ROOMMATE
Buxton, 458 River Rd:
Lg farmhouse, gourmet K, BA,
BR and sitting area. A/C Lovely
perennial gardens with alpacas
roaming in the back field. Seeking prof, NS, quiet, M or E Storage
in barn. Must like animals. ST or
LT lease. $875/mo incl all util. Ref
req. Call 727-5914.
Single NS female looking for 1 BR
Apt in Brunswick/Bowdoin area
that includes heat. Email caina@
mcc.org.
23 y/o female looking for female
roommate. Scarborough condo w/
3 BR, 2 BA, 3 avail.pkg spaces.
$650+util. 8 min. from MMC
NP. Call 807-1970.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Ptld, 48 Bramhall Street: 3 BR, 2
BA, 1460SF condo. frpl. New super
efficient natural gasfurnace with
3 zones. Beautifully upgraded and
renovated. $254,900. Call 553-7385.

DR, K. Near Taylor Pond Yacht
Club. $690,000. Call 784-0159 or
240-9019.
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your check, payable to
"Ribbons for Ribbons," to
TO Banknorth, N.A., 111
Ossippee Trail, Standish,
ME 04084.

Saco, FSBO 2BR 1.5BA Townhouse
Style Condo. Updated K and LR.
Full bsmnt w/ WD incl. Fenced in
yard w/ new deck. Dogs/pets OK.
Condo fees $55/mo. $169,900.
Motivated Sellers! Email deeb14@
hotmail.com. Call 671-3619.

00

Ptld, near MMC: Victorian, Fully
Restored, 3 - 4 BR, 2.75 Bath, New
K, frpl Tin Ceilings, Hdwd fl, Gas
Heat, Pkg, $375,000. Call 7124869 or www.146chadwick.com.

SERVICE
Mojos Dogwash: 700 US Rt 1
Scarborough, 883-7179. Self-serve
wash 3 days/wk & grooming by appt
2-3 days/wk. Provides products,
towels, dryers, aprons, grooming
tools and finishing sprays.
Cleaning Service: Get your home
cleaned just one time or maintain
your home with regular cleanings. Free
estimate. Call 491-2584 or superior_
cleaningservices@Yahoo.com.
Horse Boarding, North Gorham,
N ice private stable, Experienced
horse care. 2 outdoor arenas. Miles
of trail riding. Call 776-5546.
Home Improvements: Additions
Rernodeling-Ks-baths-living space
Finishwork-windowsDecks-PaversTile
work.25 yrsexp,refCall 318-2549.

CHilD CARE
Saco, located on dead end st off
of North Street, First Aid/CPR
Certified, Stay at home mom who is
an experienced childcare provider
with bachelor's degree in Early
Childhood Education. Lunch/
Snacks provided. Call 229-0266
Scarborough close to MMC
Campus. Mother with early
childhood ed degree and many
years experience with children
of all needs. Small group dynamic.
Reasonable rates and flexible hours
avail for 2 FT openings.
Call 510-1506.

FREE
Deke, 5 yr old, indoor male,
neutered and front paws declawed,
long hair, 16 pound cat! Owner has
allergy to cats. Deke loves men,
and is a little shy/tentative with
women for the first week or so.
Call 761-2204. _

Auburn, Taylor Pond: Waterfront,
3 BR, 3 BA, Open Concept LR,
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Make a pledge based on the
final score Meaghan and
Charlie earn in competition.
E-mail Meaghan, ribbonsforribbonsssyahoo.com, for
details.

"The way she has channeled
her love for her grandmother
f and her love of horseback-riding
such a positive undertaking
pII into
is a real inspiration," says
i' Kenneth Ault, MD, director
of the Maine Medical Center
11 Research Institute. "It's people
!
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contributions

make possible

H! the diagnostic and treatment

h

advances we've seen to date."
Meaghan has good news to
report: after undergoing two
lumpectomies and radiation
therapy, her grandmother was
told she was cancer-free.
Visit Meghan's website: http://
ribbonsforribbons. tripod. com/ _
PSYCHIATRIST CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

PIER's success has led to an
expansion outside of Maine,
including sites in California,
New York, and Michigan.
The magazine calls the
program "by far the largest
effort in the United States
to prevent psychosis," and
adds that Dr. McFarlane "has
long been on the leading
edge of advancements in the
psychiatric understanding of
schizophrenia. "
Dr. McFarlane joined MMC
in 1992, and serves as chief
of Psychiatry at our Spring
Harbor location. _
11

Calendar
Labor Day - MMC Holiday
September 1
403 (b) Information Sessions
September 2 • 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Dana Center 11
For Appointment: Jenny Billings,
Lincoln Alliance, 774-1113
East Tower Grand Opening
September 6 • 10:30 a.m.
FMI: Abby Greenfield,
662- 2196, greena@mmc.org
Prescribing Opioids for
Chronic Pain
September 12
8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Dana Center Auditorium
$25
FMI: Tricia Bowdoin, 289-0785
or Bowdoinexc@maine.rr.com

Workshops Offer Tips on
Money, Credit Management
Want to improve your financial IQ? Join us at one (or both) of
the following employee workshops, offered in partnership with
United Way.
Managing Your Money

Do you know where your hard-earned money is going?
The first step to having enough money to pay bills, reduce debt,
and increase your income is to understand how you spend your
money. This workshop helps you organize your finances, control
expenses, and learn how to keep more of your money. You'll also
learn about free financial education resources and where to go in
Greater Portland for assistance.
September 15

2 -3 p.m.

Dana Classroom 7

September 16

noon -1 p.m.

Dana Classroom 4

September 17

noon -1 p.m.
2 -3 p.m.

Dana Classroom 3
Dana Classroom 3

September 18

noon - 1 p.m.
2 -3 p.m.

Dana Classroom 4
Dana Auditorium

Rebuilding Good Credit
Preparing for an Aging Maine
September 25
7:45 a.m. Registration and
Breakfast / 3:30 p.m. Adjourn
Harraseeket Inn, Freeport
FMI: Paul Begin, MaineHealth,
mhlc@mmc.org _

Want better credit?
Do you know why it's important to have good credit? What are
you really agreeing to when you get a credit card, and how can
you avoid credit scams and high interest rates? You'll learn that
it's never too late to improve your credit, how your bank and
creditors playa role in this process, and where to go in Greater
Portland for assistance.
September 16

2 - 3 p.m.

Dana Classroom 4

To register: email HRTraining with your name, class name,
and date. If you don't have email access, call Maggie Daniels,
x6202._
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Maine Medical Center
22 Bramhall Street
Portland, ME 04102-3175
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What's Happening is published the third week of the
month at Maine Medical Center for members of the hospital
community and for friends of the institution throughout
Maine and northern New England.
Comments, questions and suggestions may be addressed to
the Office of Public Information, MMC, 22 Bramhall Street,
Portland, Maine 04102-3175. (207) 662-2196.
Editor: Abby Greenfield

